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APHfflCI/:JION N0.1. > November, Ig/fi.

From a study of the data concerning enemy air raids on Metropolitan
Italy and information from various Services it is now possible to determine
with a considerable degree of accuracy, the form of our opponents' air attacks.
Enemy air attacks to date fall into two groups -

(a) Reconnaissance and harassing activities,

(b) Destructive raids.

Thr; former arc carried out by single aircraft or small patrol formations
armed with numerous flares, incendiary bombs and medium and small bombs.

The lattei are usually carried out by larger fomations, armed with medium
and large bombs. Objectives are attacked in series of waves, separated one
from the other by severa.1 hours. Reconnaissance appears to be carried out

by single aircraft or snail patrols based on Malta.

The appearence of successive waves of a large number of aircraft, coupled
T/ith the activity of enemy patrols around the defence perimeter, leads to -
the conclusion that the enemy's policy is to strike the maximum nuaber of
blows.

Proi-i information to date it appears that the succession of waves over

the target is not alv/ays governed by any precise formula. The important
point seems to be that they should folio?/ one another. At Naples, vmen,
during the last raid, six or seven v/aves carae in, it v;as observed that the
first arrivals used alimost exclusively incendiary bombs to illuminate the
target and to serve as markers to the follov/ing aircraft. Some tine elapsed
between the arrival of the first and following waves. On this oocasjon the
enemy seemed more certain of his route, using incendiary bombs to naik the
principal thoroughfares.

Once the target has been located the incendiaries diminish in quantity.
Single aircraft have, on several occasions, made low-level attacks on gun
stations on the coast or around airfields with a precision that points to
accurate intelligence infonmation.

iiPIRECIiiTION NO. 2 - Soptonber, 19A2,

Although it is not possible to trace any pattci^n in the air attacks
carried out by : ■ ingle aircraft, a study of the mass raids against Germany
may pr vide lessons for our defences.

Action often opens with the arrive.l over the objoi; tive of one ov tv/o
patrols, each consisting of A or 5 aircraft, flying at A,500 - 5,000 metres,
and carrying incendiaries and flares only. Their crows consisc of specially
selected men who know the area and are in a position to mai'k v/ith fires the
route for the formations v/b'i.ch follow.

2-3 minutes, at medium or lew altitudes, descending to 200 metres. The
function of the high-flying aircraft is to draw the defences, whilst the
i.iain attack is pressed home by caircraft flying at lo?/ or roof-top level,
some instances, these tactics have enabled the low-flying a.ircraft to carry
out their atte,cks relatively undisturbed, ^
centres are, therefore, being strengthened by additional 37 and 20
batteries and small-bore machine guns.

In attacks on urban centres, the ratio of incendiaries to high-explosives
is roughly 10 to 1; against targets of military significance, the enemy uses
mostly heavy high explosive bombs and torpedoes.

It has been noticed that R.A.P. crews, owing to the characteristics oj.
their aircraft, do not often fly above 6000 metres.

These usually arrive at intervals of

In

The German defences in urban

m. m.
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i’^EElECIATION NO. 3 - Noven'bcr, 1942.

The iiHglo-iinerican Air Forces have carried out over our territory a
number of surprise day attacks, on the lines of a method which in recent
months i.iot v/ith no,table results in various parts of Germany and Occupied
Prance, The t\7o hostile air forces have been orientaited more and
Wards daylight action, using low altitude flight technique, with specially
armou/ed types, in particular the British Lancaster and the U.S. .B-17, with
50 m:o cannon.

British technicians insist on the increasing development of this
precision day bombing on industrial and military targets by heavy aircraft.
Essentials for this day effort (such as in the recent Lancaster attack on
Milen of 24 October, 1942), are low altitude, nediun-sised formations and
long-range aircraft.

more

Eneny^ tactics arc built up on the experience of i.ugust, September and
October raids - 45 in nuiaber. This 45 includes 4 on Cologne, 4 on Essen, 4 bn
Yfilhelmshaven, 4 on Frankfort and 4 on Emden, seeming to prove the advent,age
of daylight over night rsiids. It appears, that the U.S, are intensifying
production of heavy bombers.

The British Press quoted the loader of one of the R.A.P.
which took part in the raid of 24 October on Milan as saying:-
crossed at an average of 20 metres altitude, rendering A.A. action fruitless".
Difficulties of A.A. ene increased by the speed of these aircraft, which is
100 metres per second. Fighter Defence, evolved round an aircraft designed
for best performance at high altitudes, also finds itself in difficulties at
such unaccustomed proxiioity to the ground and is infinitely more liable to
cranh in flight.

squadrons
"Prance v/as

iJPRECIATION NO.4 ~ February, 1945,

Ar;urican raids on Messina and Cagliari emphasise more clearly - in
contrast with the British low-level attacks -
U.S.

the incrco.sing tendency of the
air formations to high altitude bombing (60OO to 7000 metres) i: ,„

-imo ion of the ascendancy of this tactic nay perhaps be found in the
nomination of Gen.Spaatz, to the corv.iand of the Imglo-linerictin Air Forces in
Africa and will probably involve the high altitude day attack up to 10,000
metres, ^Evidence of this tendency should soon be forthcoming in the shape
of nev/ aircraft types, as already announced by G-en. lirnold. Chief of U.S.
i'lir Forces.

Some con-

Day raid tactics employed against Naples on, the 15th February, 1943 are
v/orthy of note. In contrast to previous raids the bombers, on the arrival of
our fighters, assumed ccrapact defence formation, drawing tightly together.

As on previous occasims in this locality, during the night raid on
Spesia 15/lbth February, 1943, an intermittent red light i7as observed,
probably originating from am enemy submrmine.

Our defence
grows more effective and reacts more quickly; night raids

especially have been to a large extent broken up. Interdictory fire has
given good results amd rendered it more difficult for the raiders to reach
military objectives.

G.178629.
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/JPrRECIiJION NQ.5 March, 1943.

The recent raids on Naples, Messina and Palerm conforned to the
present tendency of the eneny to attack targets of great size fron naxinun
altitude (even above 7000 metres) ancl targets of special interest and sraall
dimensions from low altitude. Day raids v/cre numerous.

Examination of air raids over G-omon and French territory again brings
in even clearer relief the dual tendency to attack fren high and low
altitudes. The heaviest raid on Berlin on the night of 2/3rd March by 120
aircraft, a first fonnation of the R.A,P. attacked from about 10,000 metres,
another im:.iediately after at mediuia altitude descending to 1000 metres,
then attacking fron 150-200 metres in an attempt to saturate the A,A,
defences. The sane method was fellovrod at Nuremberg on the night of 9/l0th March,

APPRECIATION NO. 6 - Hay - June, 1943.

Part I - General

May. - One of the three main divisions of which the intensified ilnglo-Saxon
air activity consisted was the attack on the opci’ati.inal and logistical
functioning of Pantellcria, where the attacks nwnbered 39# mostly made during
the day by large formations at high altitudes. Raids were followed by last-
minute recconnaissanoe at low altitudes. It is clear that the enemy planned
to neutralize the island. Even when not preceded by reoonnaissanoo aircraft
the formations flevir in v/ithout hesitation, inflicting considerable damage.

June. - The island, haiiXiered from the air day aiid night v/ithout respite,
was obliged to relinquish the struggle on June 11 after having behaved ̂ 7ith
great courage and inflicted heavy losses on the enemy. Prom May 12 (fall of
Tunisia) to the moment of surrender, the island suffered 154 air attacks,
which cost the enemy 188 oircraft,

\

Part II - Chronology and imalysis

Tine and date

1943
Enemy
a/cRaid

destroyed

11-12 Hay
1540 hours

j 9 bombers on Paiitellcria and Scani Tgorts.
I Results; Equipment H, Q.iAiS, dockyards at
I Ciclorno, marine surgical hospital all hit;
several civilian Ccasualtios.

5

18-19 May
1224 hours

Ivbre than 160 bombers and fighters dropped H,
and Incendiaries.

100,000 Kilos b'nb load',
1 machine gun post, 1 E/T station. The Naso
mole severely dai^^aged as well as one stcaaner,
also many civilian dwellings. 4 dead, 10
wounded.

Enemy communique gives
Hit: a radio station

10

18-19 May
1612 hours

8 lx:)nters attacked port, set one stcoioor on fire.

20-21 May
1310 hrs

ilbciut 50 light bombers at lov/ level machine-
gunned and dropped a fc-.T bombs --n the port,

30 bombers \vith fighters attacked dwellings,
bombing and machine-gunning port euid A/t).

5:2:0

1020 hours. 2

g. 178629.
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Encny a/o
destroyed

Tine aind date

1943
Raid

8 bonters dama£:ed lock gates and a radio
location instaJlation

21-22 l.Iay
1420 hrs. 1

Unknown nur.iber of aircraft dropped bonbs on the
port and cocostal areas without doing ciny da!':ia[^e.

4 aircraft di'oppcd incendiaries: no doj:iage.

36 Twin-engined bonbers escorted by 12 Spitfires
attacked in 3 successive waves, drox^ping bonbs
on x^ort and A/D. 8 dead; 6 v/ounded.

22-23 flay
1345 hrs.

1818 hrs.

1035 hrs.

50 twin-engined a/o at high altitude dropped
explosive bonbs in A/D area.

Unkno\TO nu^uber of a/o dropped bonbs and
inoendiarics. Single aircraft nachinc-gunned at
low level.

23-24 Hay
1300 hrs.

2032 hrs.

4

0742 hrs. 4 aircraft attacked Buccurun and Gelka; droxoped
H.E, without danage.

2i^^25 May
1037 hrs.

4 aircraft bonbed S.Vito and Bugelor.

25-26 May
1120 hrs.

6 nulti-enginod aircraft bonbed Tracino area. 4

6 aircraft attacked Soauri, the A/D and other
coastal localities, bonbing and nachine-gunning,

10 tv/-in-cngincd aircraft droxeped H.E. end incen
diaries on x^ort area,

4 aircraft dropped H.E, on Siba and Gelfisor

1330 hrs.

1825 hrs.

3

0949 hrs.

27-28 May
1320 hrs.

1600 hrs.

Armed patrols flew over; no serious danage. 1

P-38's droicped H.E, on 74 Regions; no danage.

4 Supemarine Spits, nachine-gunning.

3

1725 hrs. 1

28-29 May
1525 hre

9 nulti-cngined aircraft escorted by 4 fighters
dropped H.E. between Tracino nnd Ghirlanda.

10 P-38s dropped H.E. and machine-gunned motor
boats crossing harbour,

16 bombers attacked Tracino end coastal areas
S. Leonardo and Carapobello, drcx?ping bonbs fron
high altitude and dive-bonbing, slight daraage.

24 twin-engined aircraft find 8 fighters attacked
Xoort with H.E.

0757 hrs.

6

1018 hrs.

3

1156 hrs.

5

29-30 May
1900 hru

21 bonbers

hundred H.E.
in successive viraves dropped several

1:1:0

2145 hrs. Nuiuercus aircraft In successive v/aves attacked
Scauri area, ports of Pantollcria and Spadillo
and N.74 coast; considerable danago to houses
and road systQn. 1

G. 178629.
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Tine and date

1943
Eneny a/c
destroyed

Raid

I

29-30 Hay
0830 hrs.

'£ ip-e-ngined aircraft vdth 20 P. 38a dropped "bonhs
;on several areas. 8

18 P-38s.30-31 Hay
0731

1106 hrs. 14 Supemarinc Spits, dropped H.E, danago at
Guddie Rosse, Guddic Sataria and Punta Sideri,
where a gun site was hit,

18 Martin B.22s,

4

0912 hrs.

1 Juno

0900 hi;s.
1012 ■

1102

1224 t

4 aircraft
8 H.E, and

continuous

naohinc-gunning

18
8

1758 7
1932 i;o

IDaraage in areas Suvechi, Gclkanar, Guddic Rosse,
‘Guddie Sataria, Sideri, S,Leonardo and
Punta Pra::i, Most danage in the port. 3

During the night and at daybreak borabers at few
ninut® intervals dropioed uany H,E. , nostly in
port area.

Bonber, fighters find navad units •bonbfirded
island.

2 June 1943
0133 hrs.

0915 trs.

0949 hrs.
1110 hrs,

1303 hrs.

1511 hrs,

1651 hrs.
1842 hrs.
1904 hrs.

j4 bonbers
j8 nulti-engined bonbers.
t20 br.nbers preceded bv 8 P-38s
16 P-38s.
18 borabers preceded by fighters.
8 aircraft, typjG unknown,
aircraft nunber unknowir.

Many H.E. and nuch nachine-gunning. Considerable
dajuage; 3 dead, 2 wounded,

Continun
prr’ti.cul

attacks by bonbers;wnany bqri
ar on GelKanar, Punta Praao and Mc^iort.
us'I55 hrs.

aybreak.
to

0140

3 June, day.

iBonbardncnt by naval units.

7 ra,ids by fighters and bombers on Gelkanar, Punta
Pran, S.Leonardo, Punta Sideri and the port

All-night attacks by iu-ierican Air Forces
with nachinegunning at daybreak.

-  ditto -

Sene daoage to A,A. defence end vast fires at
Monte Grande; 3 dead.

2'

4 June, night

day and evening

4:0/?

Almost continuous bonbturdnent.

Military objectives and dwellings; 2 wounded.
Dfuuage to5 June

night to daybreak

19 raids by many bonbers, nost7,y escorted by
fighters; nany bonbs, nuch machine-gunning,
all widespread. Serious damage to administra
tive and military establishments.

7 Juno

0815 hrs.

6

Night to daybreak Continuous raids by bombers and fighters.

fi...1J8.62^,
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Enemy a/o
destroyed

Tine and date

■  1943
Raid

8 June

0812 hrs.
Continuo'us raids; damage to defences. 4? 1! 0

4 light cruisers and 14 destroyers opened fire on
nilitary objectives from north of the island until
1210 These vrerc escorted by 50 S-pitp. 1 oneny ■
aircraft destroyed, 4 others damaged by our
fighters. 1 200 lbs. liC bomb fell into sea.

11 25 hrs.

1300 hrs. iidrcrfift dropped leaflets calling for surro-;nder
v/ithin 6 hrs.

1815 hrs. Violent bonbardnent for about 2 hours- by 4-engined
aircraft about 15O in nuaber; 40 of our aircraft
intervened in fierce combat. 7:4/?

9 June night Continuous raids by bombers and fighters,

23 raids of roaxinun violence by bombers, nearly
always escorted; considerable damage to roads and
defences.

0820-noon

10 June night Violent bonbardnent. Damage, details undefined,
to nilitary establishments.

Raids by large formations; Serious damage to
defence.

0825 and day

11 June 1943 Pantelle ria surrenders.

ilippreciatiorj No, 7 - ̂ 'l^cLTbor 1941 -Marnh 1943

Period Rcrpprt

a/o in greater nmubor than heretofore
Palerr.n in 12 waves, i
Use of flares neutralise

11-30 Sept.41 from Malta bases, attack
from all directions, flying low over port.

■ - i smoke screen; bomb aiming precise.

j

23 - 24 Oct.41 Pew airersift from_Malta flying in ,and out over Sicily attack
Naples; sarae tactics as above.

9 Nov. 41 Italian photo recce reveals at Malta air bases;-
250 bombers (torpedo included)
100 fighters, assault, recce, etc.
These forces doubled since Oct.
estimated:-

Gibraltar 70 sundry types
Egypt

Allies strength

70 fighters

 in Med. now

350 bombers

100 recce and transport
150 Fleet air arm (at Alexandria)

Aircraih>.carrier replacing AEIC ROYAL, probably 85 aircraft
15-30 Nov. 41 Nil

De c. 41 Malta, although aircraft losses during November must have
reached 140, has maintained saame strength as in first half
November (see report for 9 November.)

5,178629.
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Period Report

Jan, 42 Due to Italo-G-erman non-stop action against Malta, and Axxs army
ops, in Cyrenaioa, enemy air activity on Metropolitan Italy on
limited scale, G-reat Allied recce interest in Axis L.O.C, and supply
beises in Sicily and S,Italy, Last few days of month - Malta attacked
Axis air bases in Sicily-Gerbini etc, from which Malta ?/as being
attacked.

Feb.42 There is no doubt that constant and effective bombing of Malta air
bases, v/ith resulting -daJiiage to aircraft, runways and establishments
has noticeably limited ilalta's air activity against Metropolit,an
Italy.

Mar. 42 ' Continuous locis air activity over Malta, besides reducing enemy air
activity, appears to have forced the withdrawal of the greater part
of the bomber force to Egypt,

Apr. 42 Aircraft strength Malta, 350 in January nev/ no higher than 115, mainly
fighters. During recent months reinforcements flying from England
view Gibraltar have suffered serious losses, largely due to
inadequate aircrew training. Air raid alarms in Malta 140,
Duration of these alarms, 230 hrs.

May. 42 Light scale but continuous aircraft rcinforcoment from U. K. via
Gibraltar; losses, still not uniiiTportant, due navigational errors,
mist, inadequate training, forced landings.
Details of flight, route and category of reinforcements have been
obtained from captured aircrews. Procedure is to take off in U,K,
0900 - 0930 hrs. so as to arrive Gibraltar in daylight. Aircraft
■fly solo, one hour apart.
Route Lands End - Scilly Isles - Pinisterre - 600 m. from Brest by
sea to Gibraltar. Point Europa - Cape Perrat - Cape Tenez - Cape
Bongaroni - Cape Ras Engela - Cape Bon - Linosa - Malta.
Plight crev/s mostly sergeants, v;ith result that some aircraft, arrived
at Gulf cf Hairjoar.et failed to extablish R/T. oorxiianication with the
HaltCw station and had to make forced landings.
Several American aircraft have appeared recently, in particulej:
Curtiss P-36’s. Speed 490 -'vn,p,h, , range 14OO Ro, Most bsnbers VirhiGh

once in Malta, are still operating from Egypt, Air raid ?,larms
in Malta during May; I30

Duration: I85 hrs.

were

June 42 Recce and offensive raids from Malta are intensifying, due to
acceleration of operations in Mamorica which absorb more and
Italian aircraft and at the same tine render Malta more valuable to
the enemy troops in Egjpt,
During-June great air activity in Malta itself, with increases in
torpedo bombers <and especially in fighters. 3OO aircraft arrived,
251 from the West and 49 from the Ea^st; henca importimee to enemy to
keep the sky routes open, especially in the Sicilian Channel;
jiircraft Ga.rrier "Ea.gle" left Gibraltaur heavily escorted ana la.unched
aircraft in the direction of Malta.
Pantelleria our rocoe reported 117 S.E.
paint renders their recoe aircraft nearly invisible at 60OO metres.
In June, 120 air raid alarms,

more

At the time of the action off
and 19 T.E. aircraft. New

lasting in all 126 hrs.

July 42 Recce over S. Italy and Sicily. 135 air raid alanas in Malta, lasting128 hrs. , ^ s

Aug. 42 Continuous sea recce from Malta over Calabria and.Sicily and increas
ing offensive antion against our lines of communications from'Sicily.
40 more aircraft arrived in Malta in the second fortnight, bringing
present strength up to;-

/ ilirfield
G. 178629.
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RcDortPeriod

AircraftAirfield

50 S.E.
5 ilulti-E,

6 S.E.
4 nulti - E

'  26 S.E,
,  3 Torp.B,

(42 S.E.
(57 aulti - E

alams in Malta 88, duration 63 hrs.

Ca VonOzia

Gudia

Hal Par

Luca

Air raid

Bneny action v/ider in scope, though in snaller forr.iations, over

Italy and Calabria, coordinated vath action in»ilfrica.
against our convoys fom obvious part of co;:plex plan; sone eneny
successes in this forn of attack, not v/ithout notable losses.

Malta still receiving U. S. and British aircraft reinforcements
Estimated British aircraft of U,S, manufacture. Malta air

raid alarms because of Italian action 42, duration 28, /ircraft
' rcinforcencnt of }Ca,lta vital for Allies, both as regards supply
of petr'i, and raionitions for attacks against our convoys.

Attacks
Sept. 42

NilOct.42

■'.Vith British capture of Cyrenaican coast Malta loses its i:.portancG
to thom as a heavy bomber base; activities now confined to recce,
light bombers, torpedo-bombers, attacking in small foroiations
Italian and German aircraft returning from battle front.

Nov.42

Dec.42 Pollovang British advance in North Africa fmd the landings in
Algeria, Malta resumes her full function as important air base.
The strength of the enemy air force at Malta bases has been
augmented by multi-engined aircraft, hence probability of a con-

;  centra.tion of bombers a,gainst probable eventual action against
Southern Italy tand N.Africa.

Jan. 43 Nil

Feb. 43 Malta develops
strength now established as 25O aircraft.

fighter .and torpedo-bombas er ba.se. Island

Mar. 43 Specially noteworthy volume of sorties by fighter and bomber
Malta-based aircraft, against railwa,ys, stations, yards, in
Sicily and Calabria and railv/ay traffic on the Adriatic lines.
Losses of material serious, also of locomotives. Enemy activity
seems to indicate rising teigpo of offensive against rail targets.

Apr.43
May 43
J uno43

Nil
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